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hardening of her young heart under the desolation of that
time.
But they were near the Frome now, and she had forgotten
that it would be necessary to lift the pram over the little swing-
gates on what D. No-man insisted on calling the Blue Bridge.
This obstacle all the same would have been easily left behind,
if Lovie, who had had to cross the bridge on foot, hadn't
suddenly become naughty about being lifted back into her
seat.
There was indeed a tense and disturbing struggle between
the two feminine wills at that point, for the little girl, pas-
sionately bent on reaching a patch of buttercups between the
railings, clung indignantly to one of these rails and refused to
budge.
Wizzie had already seized her in a rush of nervous anger,
when the sight of a horse placidly feeding on the other side
of the field swept the taste and smell of her horse's warm neck
into every fibre of her body. "Lovie, listen!" she gasped, and
her tone at once quieted the child who turned startled eyes
upon her. "If Mummy ever hits you, you must pretend you're
a horse, and do this." And leaning over the top of the railing
she emitted, from a face so contorted with conflicting emotions
that it was fortunate the child couldn't see it, a husky and
rather ghastly parody of a horse's whinny.
This sound, projected from Wizzie's agitated throat across
the field, had but small resemblance to any conceivable equine
utterance, and the grazing animal didn't even raise its head,
but the proceeding had an instantaneous effect upon the little
girl, who stood transfixed with remorse, staring at her mother
in mingled terror and puzzled commiseration.
"Don't cry, Mummy!" she burst out at last; and then, actu-
ally running to the perambulator and trying to scramble into
it, she murmured, more to herself than to her mother: "Lovie
hates buttercups. Lovie's going to have hundreds of gold
fishes I"
Once back in her equipage, the child, producing from some-
where about her small person the crumpled paper doll, sank
back in her seat and began pretending that both she and it were
riding to London in a circus-carriage to find the queen. The
sight of certain scattered wind-rows by the roadside, composed
of tiny fruit-seed wings, that had been shaken down from the

